
bfu - Advisory Council for Accident Prevention

Instructions for the teachers 8.4 Safety Tool Nr. 8

On the road with the bike 9 –15 Years

   Assigning the tasks  Done 

As early as possible Teacher Accompanying person Student

Set budget

Determine the destination of the bike trip

Request accompanying persons (including mobile phone no.)

Reconnoitre (check mobile phone reception!)

Check prerequisites for planned activities

Determine alternative programme ("Plan B")

Make reservations

Inform school management, obtain consent

Inform parents

Optimise the condition of the pupils

Discuss definitive route, analyse dangers, e.g. avoid roads with 
high traffic volume

Take daylight duration into account

Create a schedule

Set resting places

Establish or agree on rules of conduct (code)

Discuss the composition of the groups

Create a checklist for general equipment

Check personal equipment against checklist 8.2

Missing organise

Checklist for the teacher 
From the following list, select the planning steps that are essential for the planned 
activity for discussion and/or control.
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   Assigning the tasks  Done

As early as possible Students

Copy emergency numbers with emergency card (see 8.4, page 3)

Putting together a definitive programme 

Check pocket pharmacy and fill in missing items

Create pupil list with parents' contact numbers, emergency 
numbers, allergies, etc.

Instructions for teachers 8.4 - Travelling by bike Safety Tool Nr. 8

1 to 2 days before the activity

Repeat rules of conduct (code)

Consult meteo, ask for current conditions

Sign out the class with definitive route details to the 
school management

Teacher Accompanying person
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Instructions for teachers 8.4 - Travelling by bike Safety Tool Nr. 8

1 to 5 days after the activity

Flashback with the class

Write a letter of thanks (possibly with photos) to the accompanying 
persons

Report deficiencies (e.g. on cycle paths) to the responsible authorities

   Assigning the tasks  Done 

On the day of the activity Student

Charge mobile phone battery

Check: emergency numbers with emergency card, 
student list with contact numbers, sun protection, 
sunglasses, first-aid kit, writing materials

Driving as a teacher at the forefront

Take pupils to the front who need special 
attention

One chaperone rides with a group of pupils in the middle 
and one chaperone rides with a group of pupils at the end

Check the resting places again before moving in (e.g. crash 
points, broken glass)

Take regular breaks and fortify yourself (drink!) Are 
toilets available?

Check compliance with the rules of conduct

Monitor meteo continuously and discuss if necessary

Emergency card
call 112 / 144

Who is injured (number, names, age)?

How is the injury?

Where am I calling from?

Tel. no. for callbacks

 What happened when?

Where (coordinates, prominent terrain point)?

1451414
Stay calm, secure the scene of the accident, provide 
first aid Fill out this card before making a call. 

Who reports?

Teacher Accompanying person
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